The Religious Congregation of Mary Immaculate Queen (CMRI)
Bishop Mark Pivarunas 402-571-4404 www.cmri.org

BAPTISM: Please see Father to inform need of Baptism. There is a form to fill out prior
to the Baptism. Reminder: Novus Ordo & non-practicing Catholics cannot serve as godparents,
since they lack the intention of seeing to the traditional Catholic upbringing of children. Baptisms
should take place within a month after birth. A grave reason is needed to delay it beyond then.
PENANCE:

Sunday
Wednesday
Saturday
1st Friday
Holy Day

9:00 a.m. – 9:55 a.m.
7:25 p.m. – 7:50 p.m.
9:30 a.m. – 9:55 a.m.
4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
5:15 p.m. – 5:55 p.m.
30 minutes before Mass

MATRIMONY: For practicing traditional Catholics only. Contact the priest at least 6
months before the wedding date for marriage instructions. The best man and maid of honor of the
marriage should be Catholics, since they are the official witnesses to the Sacrament of Matrimony.
HOLY COMMUNION FOR THE SICK: Please contact and arrange with Father if a sick call
is needed. If anyone is in danger of death, please call Father IMMEDIATELY! for Extreme Unction or
Last Rites.
CONFIRMATION: Will be conferred by Bishop Pivarunas upon request. Please let Father
know of the need for youth or adults who may need, so as to begin preparation and to put in a
request for a visit by Bishop Pivarunas.

Fr. Michael Oswalt
Church: 256-261-8226
Cell phone: 970-765-4714

September 3, 2017

Church Website: st-benedict-hsv.org

Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/StBenedictCMRI
Follow us on Twitter: @StBenedictCMRI

DRESS CODE FOR CMRI CHAPELS
Out of respect for the Blessed Sacrament, and in keeping with Christian modesty, please observe
the following standards of dress:
Women and girls—A suitable hat or veil should be used, that covers at least the crown of the head (I Cor. 11:5, 6,
10). No slacks, no sleeveless, revealing, or low-cut clothing (the Marylike Crusade’s standard is that a dress be not
cut more than two fingers’ width below pit of throat). Dresses & skirts should cover knees when you are standing
or sitting, and not have long slits in them. Strapless or spaghetti-strap clothing is always sinfully immodest and
should never be worn. Please avoid “straight skirts” as well, since they are usually form-fitting and tight.
Men and boys—Suit coat and tie, dress slacks, or other formal attire. Jeans, shorts, “flip-flops,” and other casual
attire are inappropriate for church! Be sure to also avoid clothing with logos and/or large lettering, as these can
be quite distracting. We welcome all our guests and visitors, and encourage you to read the blue pamphlet
“Welcome to the Traditional Latin Mass” (available in the vestibule). It explains why we must completely avoid
the modern Mass and liturgies introduced since Vatican II.
ANYONE WHO ADHERES TO THE DOCTRINES OF FR. FEENEY IS BARRED FROM RECEIVING THE SACRAMENTS IN THIS
CHAPEL. In the 1940’s, Fr. Leonard Feeney S.J. promoted the heresy that there was no such thing as baptism of blood and
baptism of desire. Fr. Feeney’s teaching is contrary to the Universal Ordinary Magisterium of the Catholic Church. It was
condemned in 1949 by the Holy Office. All Catholics are bound under pain of mortal sin to give assent to the teachings of
the Holy Office. A number of lay people mistakenly adhere to this heresy, falsely thinking it is the teaching of the Catholic
Church.

Mass Schedule
for the week of September 3rd
Sun, September 3, 10:00 a.m. – 13th Sunday after Pentecost (St. Pius X)
10:00 a.m. Alabama RIP Jim T. Shugrue (Mary Ann Nardecchia)
6:00 p.m. Georgia Private Intention (Fr. Oswalt)
Mon, September 4, 8:30 a.m. – Feria
RIP Elmer Winter (Victoria Vaillancourt)
Tues, September 5, 8:30 a.m. – St. Lawrence Justinian
RIP Willaim Bauer (Rita Dumbacher)
Wed, September 6, 8:30 a.m. – St. Rose of Lima
RIP Elaine Benes (Colleen Martin)
Thurs, September 7, 8:30 a.m. – Feria
Peace in the world – America’s protection (Colleen Martin)
Fri, September 8, 8:30 a.m. – Nativity BVM
Poor souls in Purgatory (Roberts family)
Sat, September 9, 10:00 a.m. – St. Peter Claver (St. Gorgonius)
Holy souls in Purgatory (donors at bookstore)
Sun, September 10, 10:00 a.m. – 14th Sunday after Pentecost (St. Nicholas of Tolentino)
10:00 a.m. Alabama RIP Bill Dineen, Pat Schindler, Art Rocco (Harding family)
6:00 p.m. Tennessee Private Intention (Fr. Oswalt)

“Those who place their hopes in creatures alone are most certainly cursed by
God, as the prophet Jeremias says (Jer. 17;5). But those who hope in Mary, as
Mother of God, who is able to obtain graces and eternal life for them, are truly
blessed and acceptable to the heart of God.” St. Alphonsus Liguori (1696 –
1787)

FATHER’S TRAVELS
September 3 Georgia Mass & Sacraments
September 10 Tennessee Mass & Sacraments
September 12 – September 13 Louisiana Mass & Sacraments
September 17 – September 18 Mississippi Mass & Sacraments
September 18 – September 23 Illinois Mass & Sacraments / Visit family
September 24 – September 26 Kentucky Mass & Sacraments
FUTURE TRAVELS
October 10 – October 14 Fatima Conference, Spokane, WA
November 6 – November 11 Visit Fr. Raleigh in Colorado / Retreat / Rest
HOLY HOUR WITH EXPOSITION & BENEDICTION ON WEDNESDAY’S
Next Holy Hour will be on Wednesday, Sept. 6 at 6:30 p.m.
PROSPECTIVE CONVERTS
Anyone who is seeking to convert to the Catholic Church, please see Father to set up
personal catechism teachings and begin the Catechumen process.

The Oath Against Modernism
Pope Pius X - September 1, 1910

To be sworn to by all clergy, pastors, confessors, preachers, religious superiors,
and professors in philosophical-theological seminaries.
I . . . . firmly embrace and accept each and every definition that has been set forth
and declared by the unerring teaching authority of the Church, especially those
principal truths which are directly opposed to the errors of this day. And first of all,
I profess that God, the origin and end of all things, can be known with certainty by
the natural light of reason from the created world (see Rom. 1:19), that is, from the
visible works of creation, as a cause from its effects, and that, therefore, his
existence can also be demonstrated: Secondly, I accept and acknowledge the
external proofs of revelation, that is, divine acts and especially miracles and
prophecies as the surest signs of the divine origin of the Christian religion and I hold
that these same proofs are well adapted to the understanding of all eras and all men,
even of this time. Thirdly, I believe with equally firm faith that the Church, the
guardian and teacher of the revealed word, was personally instituted by the real and
historical Christ when he lived among us, and that the Church was built upon Peter,
the prince of the apostolic hierarchy, and his successors for the duration of time.
Fourthly, I sincerely hold that the doctrine of faith was handed down to us from the
apostles through the orthodox Fathers in exactly the same meaning and always in the
same purport. Therefore, I entirely reject the heretical’ misrepresentation that
dogmas evolve and change from one meaning to another different from the one
which the Church held previously. I also condemn every error according to which, in
place of the divine deposit which has been given to the spouse of Christ to be
carefully guarded by her, there is put a philosophical figment or product of a human
conscience that has gradually been developed by human effort and will continue to
develop indefinitely. Fifthly, I hold with certainty and sincerely confess that faith is
not a blind sentiment of religion welling up from the depths of the subconscious

under the impulse of the heart and the motion of a will trained to morality; but faith
is a genuine assent of the intellect to truth received by hearing from an external
source. By this assent, because of the authority of the supremely truthful God, we
believe to be true that which has been revealed and attested to by a personal God,
our creator and lord.
Furthermore, with due reverence, I submit and adhere with my whole heart to the
condemnations, declarations, and all the prescripts contained in the
encyclical Pascendi and in the decree Lamentabili,especially those concerning what
is known as the history of dogmas. I also reject the error of those who say that the
faith held by the Church can contradict history, and that Catholic dogmas, in the
sense in which they are now understood, are irreconcilable with a more realistic view
of the origins of the Christian religion. I also condemn and reject the opinion of
those who say that a well-educated Christian assumes a dual personality-that of a
believer and at the same time of a historian, as if it were permissible for a historian
to hold things that contradict the faith of the believer, or to establish premises which,
provided there be no direct denial of dogmas, would lead to the conclusion that
dogmas are either false or doubtful. Likewise, I reject that method of judging and
interpreting Sacred Scripture which, departing from the tradition of the Church, the
analogy of faith, and the norms of the Apostolic See, embraces the
misrepresentations of the rationalists and with no prudence or restraint adopts textual
criticism as the one and supreme norm. Furthermore, I reject the opinion of those
who hold that a professor lecturing or writing on a historico-theological subject
should first put aside any preconceived opinion about the supernatural origin of
Catholic tradition or about the divine promise of help to preserve all revealed truth
forever; and that they should then interpret the writings of each of the Fathers solely
by scientific principles, excluding all sacred authority, and with the same liberty of
judgment that is common in the investigation of all ordinary historical documents.
Finally, I declare that I am completely opposed to the error of the modernists who
hold that there is nothing divine in sacred tradition; or what is far worse, say that
there is, but in a pantheistic sense, with the result that there would remain nothing
but this plain simple fact-one to be put on a par with the ordinary facts of history-the
fact, namely, that a group of men by their own labor, skill, and talent have continued
through subsequent ages a school begun by Christ and his apostles. I firmly hold,
then, and shall hold to my dying breath the belief of the Fathers in the charism of
truth, which certainly is, was, and always will be in the succession of the episcopacy
from the apostles. The purpose of this is, then, not that dogma may be tailored
according to what seems better and more suited to the culture of each age; rather,
that the absolute and immutable truth preached by the apostles from the beginning
may never be believed to be different, may never be understood in any other way.

I promise that I shall keep all these articles faithfully, entirely, and sincerely, and
guard them inviolate, in no way deviating from them in teaching or in any way
in word or in writing. Thus I promise, this I swear, so help me God. . .
Closing Hymn after Mass:

Glory Be To Jesus

